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Low-voltage, high-efficiency nondoped phosphorescent organic light-emitting devices with double-quantum-well structure ͑Received 30 January 2011; accepted 1 April 2011; published online 18 April 2011͒ Low-voltage and high-efficiency nondoped phosphorescent organic light-emitting devices are fabricated by introducing a simple triplet double-quantum-well structure with an Ir͑III͒ complex as potential well layer ͑PWL͒ and emitting layer ͑EML͒. The effects of various potential barrier layer ͑PBL͒ on device performances are discussed. Remarkably, the device with 1,3,5-tris͑N-phenyl-benzimidazol-2-yl͒benzene ͑TPBi͒ as PBL shows a low turn-on voltage of 2.30 V, a maximum power efficiency of 30.5 lm/W at 2.65 V and 24.5 lm/W with 1000 cd/ m 2 at 3.75 V. We attribute these to the efficient carrier/exciton confinement function of TPBi and the improvement of carrier injection/balance in PWL/EML by self-balancing effect. © 2011 American Institute of Physics. ͓doi:10.1063/1.3581216͔
Nodoped phosphorescent organic light-emitting devices ͑NPOLEDs͒ have received an increasing interest because they can simplify the fabrication process and decrease the cost for mass production compared with dopant counterparts.
1,2 To fabricate efficient NPOLEDs, several phosphorescent materials are synthesized as neat emitters. 3, 4 In addition, NPOLEDs with ultrathin emitting layer ͑EML͒ structure are reported to substitute host-guest doping structure. 5, 6 However, the performances of such devices have no obvious predominance over dopant counterparts due to the negative effects caused by the too thin EML. 7 Multiple quantum well ͑MQW͒ structure has been used to improve device performances by confining charge carriers and excitons inside potential well layer ͑PWL͒. Liu et al. 8 reported an efficient fluorescent organic light-emitting devices ͑OLEDs͒ using MQW structure. Kim et al. 9 and Park et al. 10 improved the performances of dopant phosphorescent OLEDs using triplet MQW structure. In our previous work, we reported NPOLEDs with double-QW ͑DQW͒, quadri-QW ͑QQW͒ and hexa-QW structures, in which bis͑2-͑2-fluorphenyl͒ -1,3 -benzothiozolato-N , C 2Ј ͒ iridium͑acetylacetonate͓͒͑F-BT͒ 2 Ir͑acac͔͒ and 4 , 4Ј-N, NЈ-dicarbazole-biphenyl ͑CBP͒ are used as PWL/EML and potential barrier layer ͑PBL͒, respectively. 11 The NPOLED with QQW showed a promising current efficiency of 31.5 cd/A, but the power efficiency of 14.1 lm/W is still unsatisfactory due to the high turn-on voltage of 5.40 V. The NPOLED with DQW demonstrated the lowest turn-on voltage of 3.75 V, whereas the current efficiency is only 8.8 cd/A due to the N , NЈ-bis-͑1-naphthl͒-diphenyl-1 , 1Ј-biphenyl-4,4Ј-diamine ͑NPB͒ emission, suggesting that carriers and triplet excitons in the DQW device were not effectively confined in PWL/EML using CBP as PBL. Therefore, to enhance the power efficiency of NPOLEDs with DQW, the search for optimal PBL material favoring efficient carrier and exciton confinement is of great importance.
Here, we report NPOLEDs with DQW structure in which ͓͑F-BT͒ 2 Ir͑acac͔͒ is used as PWL/EML, whereas The DQW NPOLEDs have the structure of indium tin oxide ͑ITO͒ / m-MTDATA ͑50 nm͒ /PBL ͑5 nm͒/͓͑F-BT͒ 2 Ir͑acac͔͒ ͑2 nm͒/PBL ͑5 nm͒/͓͑F-BT͒ 2 Ir͑acac͔͒ ͑2 nm͒/4,7-diphenyl-1, 10-phenanthroline ͑Bphen͒ ͑60 nm͒/ LiF ͑0.8 nm͒/Al. Here, PBL stands for TPD ͑device A͒, TCTA ͑device B͒, CBP ͑device C͒, and TPBi ͑device D͒, respectively. Bphen is used as exciton blocking/electrontransport layer. The triplet energy of TPD, 12 TCTA, 13 CBP, 14 and TPBi ͑Ref. 15͒ are 2.34 eV, 2.86 eV, 2.56 eV, and 2.74 eV, respectively, which all are higher than that of ͓͑F-BT͒ 2 Ir͑acac͔͒ ͑2.25 eV͒, 14 ensuring triplet excitons are confined in EML. The active area is 2 ϫ 2 mm 2 in all devices. The fabrication and measurement of OLEDs are mainly carried out by the previous reported processes. 11 To investigate the carrier and exciton confinement as well as recombination in DQW NPOLEDs, the normalized electroluminescence ͑EL͒ spectra at different driving voltages are shown in Fig. 1 , with the schematic energy-level diagrams of devices A, B, C, and D depicted by the inset of Fig. 1 . The EL spectra of device A show only ͓͑F-BT͒ 2 Ir͑acac͔͒ emission with a peak emission at 548 nm and a shoulder one at 580 nm, indicating that charge carriers are confined and then recombine to form excitons within PWL without leakage. Besides a strong ͓͑F-BT͒ 2 Ir͑acac͔͒ a͒ Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail: lib020@yahoo.cn.
emission, device C shows a weak peak centering at 436 nm, which is assigned to m-MTDATA emission, implying electrons overflow from PWL/EML to HTL and recombine with holes at the interface of HTL/PBL. 15 The Figure 2 shows the driving voltage versus luminance curves, along with the current density versus power efficiency character shown by the inset of Fig. 2 . Device D shows an extremely low turn-on voltage of 2.30 V, which is close to the triplet energy value of 2.25 eV for ͓͑F-BT͒ 2 Ir͑acac͔͒, whereas the turn-on voltages are 3.43 V, 3.72 V, and 2.50 V for device A, B, and C, respectively. Furthermore, device D shows the highest power efficiency among four devices with peak efficiency of 30.5 lm/W at 2.65 V and 24.5 lm/W at 3.75 V ͑1000 cd/ m 2 ͒. We explain such phenomena as follows. Since device D has the highest hole IEB of 1.1 eV at m-MTDATA/TPBi and the electrontransport character of TPBi, holes accumulate at the interface of m-MTDATA/TPBi. This positive space charge alters the field distribution to enhance electron injection and reduce hole injection, which is the so-called self-balancing effect. 13 Likewise, electron IEB of 0.7 eV at PWL/PBL is high enough to trap and accumulate electrons inside the PWL, enhancing hole injection and reducing electron injection vice verse. Since carrier injection is enhanced by self-balancing effect, the turn-on voltage of device D is thus reduced. Furthermore, the improvement of hole and electron injection, the electron-transport character of TPBi and the shallow hole trap in PWL/EML guarantee efficient carrier balance and recombination in PWL/EML, resulting in high device performances. The poor performances in device B and C are ascribed to the recombination on m-MTDATA molecules. As for device A, since electrons and holes are trapped in different organic layers, which increases the probability of exciton disassociation and decreases the chance of carriers to form excitons on ͓͑F-BT͒ 2 Ir͑acac͔͒ molecules upon applied electric field, 16 exhibiting inferior performances. The EL performances of NPOLEDs with different well numbers using TPBi as PBL are summarized in Table I . It is found that NPOLED with double well demonstrates the best performances, and the turn-on voltage increases with increasing well numbers owing to the increasing IEB numbers. 17 The triplet excitons are less effectively confined in single well than in double well due to their long diffusion length, 6 leading to the lower efficiency of the device with single well than that with double well. Besides the negative effects of the interface caused by more well numbers, the imbalance of carriers in PWL/EML may be another reason for the poor EL performances of device with triple well. 19 further reducing turn-on voltage. In conclusion, we investigate the performances of DQW NPOLEDs using TPD, TCTA, CBP, and TPBi as PBL. The NPOLED with TPBi as PBL exhibits an extremely low turn-on voltage of 2.30 eV and a slight power efficiency-off of 19.7% from the luminance at maximum power efficiency of 30.5 lm/W to 1000 cd/ m 2 at 24.5 lm/W. We attribute above improvements to the following three factors: ͑1͒ carriers and excitons are confined in PWL/EML simultaneously, enhancing carrier recombination and decreasing exciton disassociation upon applied electric field; ͑2͒ high hole IEB at m-MTDATA/TPBi delays hole mobility, balancing holes and electrons in PWL/EML; ͑3͒ the self-balancing effect produced by hole IEB at m-MTDATA/TPBi and deep electron trap in PWL/EML enhances carriers injection, thus decreases turn-on voltage, further improving carrier balance in PWL/ EML. This investigation is useful for suggesting a strategy to reduce the driving voltage of NPOLEDs with DQW structure and choosing a suitable PBL material to improve device performances.
